Application in prescribed form are invited for four (4) posts of English Language Instructor to teach Remedial English courses in the Department of Humanities & Social Sciences of the Institute. The post will be on a contract basis initially for one year and upto a maximum three years on a consolidated salary between of Rs.50000-60000/- p.m. In addition to the salary, they will be paid HRA @ 30% of their consolidated salary. Accommodation will not be provided in the IIT Campus.

**Essential Qualification**:- M.A. Degree in English with First Division.

**Desirable Qualifications and Experiences**:- TESL (Teaching of English as a Second Language) – Postgraduate Diploma. Experience of atleast 2 years at the appropriate level, at a recognized Institute. For those with a TESL Diploma, one year experience will be considered.

Application forms can be downloaded from the Institute website [www.iitd.ac.in](http://www.iitd.ac.in) the click on jobs@iitd. The application form can also be obtained either in person or by sending a self-addressed envelope (26 cms x 11 cms) from the office of Assistant Registrar (E-I), Room No.AD 221, 1st Floor, Main Building, Indian Institute of Technology Delhi, Hauz Khas, New Delhi-110016

The last date for receipt of complete applications in the above office is **23.01.2018**.